
COUNTRY MEADOW ESTATES  
2013 Annual Meeting Minutes 

October 29th, 2013 

The meeting was called to order at 7 pm with an introduction of all the board members. 

  

Minutes from HOA meeting November 27, 2012 were read and approved. 

  

Treasurer’s report shows an approximate balance of $20,000; there were no major landscaping fees this year, and 

we still have outstanding mowing and “end of the year” entrance lighting bills. The pond repair is totally completed 

and it was around $9000 over a two year period.  Treasurer is expecting to have some funds that we could aliquot to 

something next year.   

 

One homeowner suggested planting some larger shade trees around the Country Lane common pond but several 

homeowners didn’t want tree plantings to block their view of the pond.  There was no response to the written offer of 

plantings last year for the Meadowlark common pond.  It was also mentioned that the increase of trees will increase 

the pond debris and increase dredge time. Brian Smith, homeowner and previous landscaper, offered to view the 

area and make suggestions that hopefully will satisfy all.  Board will look into stump removal of the two Bradford 

Pear trees that were lost on County Lane pond this year. 

 

Streets lights were also discussed.  This was a previous subject, several times, years ago and voted down.  It was 

suggested to have sensor lights put in lighting around your house.  It is costly to put up light poles and many 

homeowners do not want street lights shining in their homes. 

 

One homeowner felt that covenants were not being followed suggested to have an attorney either at a meeting or 

view and interpret our covenants, bylaws and county rules to see what is legal in regards to parking car haulers, 

trailers, semi-trucks, etc… on the road and in back yards.  A total homeowner quorum is needed in order to change 

anything in the covenants. It states in our covenants that all driveways and parking areas are to be constructed with 

concrete or asphalt. It was mentioned that it is a county rule that no commercial equipment is allowed in the yard or 

the road. There was a full quorum vote to allow up to $750 for an attorney’s interpretation.  January will be the target 

month to pursue this after the holidays. 

  

Website – www.countrymeadowestatesHOA.com 

Amy McNeely presented our HOA website on overhead screen.  Our Welcome Main Page features a picture of our 

entrance sign, a synopsis about our subdivision and extra tabs for 1)About us, 2) HOA news, 3) Upcoming events, 4) 

Neighborhood resources, and 5) contact us. 

• Site will list the board directors and has a layout map of the lots. 

• It will have local news of our subdivision. Here we will list neighborhood events, meetings and also local 

Brownsburg interesting events.  Such as a map where the recent annexation is taking place, the 2015 Ron 

Reagan Parkway expansion and the redistricting of Reagan and Eagle Elementary. Other categories will list 

upcoming events such as HOA meetings, board meetings, annual Christmas cookie party, etc… 

• All neighborhood forms will be located under resources. These include Covenants, Building Guideline forms and 

useful local phone numbers. 

• A “contact us” form is present for easy communication to the board. 

• It was agreed to add “hidden link” for neighbors to have access to more  personal information, ie a Neighborhood 

directory, pet directory, business advertisement, etc.  Anytime any one wants their information removed, please 

contact the board.  The hidden link would only be known to the subdivision and routine site readers would not 

have access. 

  

Annexation – Three districts were recently annexed in Brownsburg, one is almost across the street from us.  The 

north side district is fighting this and that is why we see so many anti annexation signs.  After Ron Reagan goes thru 

in a couple of years and the corporate area expands, we may be an annexation topic. 

  

General Information and Requests – 

• Reminder that trees are required to be trimmed at least six feet over the sidewalks.  Also, County has taller 

requirements on the street side due to emergency vehicles. 

• Please keep road drains free of debris and do not blow lawn clippings into the street.  This clogs road drains and 

makes more work for other homeowners. 

·       
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General Information and Requests (cont.)– 

• Please carry doggie bags while walking your dogs. 

• We are sporting new rose bushes at our entrances this year. 

• The Welcome Sign to Brownsburg on 136 is still in development. Brownsburg is rebranding their logo. 

• “No Parking” signs were installed by the County at the entrances. The County assessed our entrances and have 

requested no parking within 100 feet of the outer roads to allow the entrance of emergency vehicles.  If an 

emergency vehicle cannot enter, it will go through the yards and tear up homeowner’s yards.  It was unclear to 

homeowners as to where you can and cannot park, so a board member will contact the County to clarify. 

• The Annual Cookie Exchange is at Robbin Abney’s house on Dec 8th, 12-3pm 

• Neighborhood garage sale is slated for April 26th, 2014.  Kathy Russo and Kati Love will organize it and advertise 

free with signage and on Craig’s List. 

  

New Business – 

• A homeowner reminded to not put signs up in the entrance islands, such as Garage Sale, Realtor and Meeting 

signs. These signs puncture holes through the weed barrier and look trashy.  Jon Farr offered to put PVC pipes in 

for HOA signs, etc. 

• Someone mentioned that some underage children were driving 4 wheelers too fast in the neighborhood.  This 

presents concerns about speed and safety of small children.  It was suggested to call the parents of the neighbor 

of the speeders. 

• Indiana and Hendrick’s county has strict laws against outdoor burning. It is suggested that homeowners “Google” 

the county website for burning laws before burning.  Trash burning is not allowed. 

  

Election of board directors – 

• Introduction was made and comments were given from new running board candidates.  Written vote was taken 

with one ballot per household.  New board directors are Amy McNeely, Margie Lipsey, Marcia Soder, Bob 

Eastman, Beth Mann, Kathy Russo, Annette Smith, Kati Love and Joanne Barrick.  President is Amy McNeely, 

Treasurer is Margie Lipsey and Secretary is Marcia Soder. 

  

Meeting was adjourned at 8:30pm. 

  

A big thank you to all those who attended. 

 


